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Experts from Norway, Australia and
India are togetherworking on a project
to build one or more intermediate
fishingcraft for India’s east coast. Suc-
cess in the projectmay eventuallymean
a higher fish catch and abetter life for
many thousand fishermen and more
fish for consumers.

The project is being executed by the
Bay of Bengal Programme with the co-
operation ofthe governments ofAndhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. It began in
1979; its progress has been encourag-
ing. Experts concerned with the project
are optimistic but cautious.

Why is an intermediate boat necessary?
And why should it be a beachboat? To
answer these questions, it is necessary
to take a look at India’s east coast
fisheries. Some 64,000 traditional craft-

kattumarams, navas, masuli boats— ope-
rate from nearly900 villages, situated
mainlyat exposed sitesalong the coast
Nearly 150,000 fishermen utilise these
craft, and their incomes sustain more
than half a million people. These tradi-
tional low-cost craft are admirable
in many ways. ‘No craft can do what
the remarkable kattumaram does at its

cost,’ says an expert. The 33,000 kattu-
marams of Tamil Nadu,for example,
are robust, unsinkable, easy toassemble
or take apart, simple to operate and
maintain;but their limitations—lowspeed
and mobility, poor gear-carrying capa-
city—mean modest fish catches.

Any significant improvement in the
catches and earnings ofthese fishermen
can onlycome through an intermediate
boat—a boat that travels faster than

the kattumaram and carriesmore gear.

And these boats havetobebeachiand-
ingboats, since harboursare impractical
for even a fraction of the 900 east
coast fishing villages. But beachianding
boats on the east coast of India face a
problem of greatseverity and complexity
— avicious surf that produces‘plunging
breakers’, wavesthat burst on the face
of the beach with great violence. The
lowly kattumaramjust cuts through the
surf; a conventional boat on the other
hand, can be swamped if it attempts to
cut through the surf. And if the boat is
motorized, it runs the risk of engine
damage besides swamping. So craft
other than kattumarams have to ride
over the surf to cross it.

So then, the characteristics of the inter-
mediate boat get to be ever so imposing.
It has to be more spacious than the
kattumaram, yet light enough for crew
handling;it has to be faster and more
mobile than the kattumaram;it has to
be a beachianding surf-crossing boat.
And it has to be inexpensive.

Thus the intermediateboat has to be a
versatile craft, a many-in-one cont-
raption. Little wonder that past efforts
at producing an intermediate boat failed.

Surf Trials— IND 11 cuts through a breaking wave at the Ennore beach.

BETTER BEACHBOATS
FOR INDIA’S EAST COAST
“We Are on the Right Track,” Experts Say



The effort was too sporadic, the task
too complex.

The BOBP beachcraft development
project represents a sustained and syste-
matic attack on the problems involved,
mobilising expertise, funds and institu-
tional and governmental cooperation
on the scale necessary.

Oyvind Gulbrandsen of Norway, one
of the world’s leading experts in small
beachcraftdevelopment, was engaged
by BOBP as consultant forthe project.
He advised a multi-phased action plan
as follows:

(1) design of a fewmodelsof intermedi-
ate beachcraft.

(2) building of prototypes from these
designs using locally available labour,
skills and construction materials.

(3) technical trials of the prototypes to
assess their beachlanding and surf-
crossing capabilities.

(4) selection of the most promising pro-
totypes.

(5) fishing trials of the selected proto-
types to assess their economic viabi-
lity.

Gulbrandsen designed four intermedi-
ate crafttomeet the unusual conditions
of India’s east coast. They were to be
about 7 metres long, equipped with
sails and motors. They were labelled
IND 10, IND 11, IND 13, and IND 14.

IND 11 was to consist of polystyrene
blocks enclosed in a non-watertight
framework; thiswould be a self-draining

boat like the kattumaram. IND 10 and
13 would be decked boats, one of teak
(IND 10) and the other (IND 13) of
marine plywood. IND 14 would be a
twin hull craft of marine plywood.

Construction of the prototypes was
supervised by BOBP’s fishing craft ex-
pert, R.Ravikumar. The problem, says
he,’is that thereare very fewboatbuilding
yards for small craft on the east coast of
India.’

Three yards willing to build the proto-
types were locatedAquamarine Private
Limited, Madras; Indian Sea Crafts
Limited, Madras; and the boatyard of
the AndhraPradesh Fisheries Corpora-
tion at Kakinada.

The absence of modern wood working
tools and the novelty of the design
lengthened the construction time for

the prototype craft and made constant
supervision necessary. Often, material
of the required specification was not
readily avilable; this led to rejection,
compromise and furtherdelay. The four
prototypes were finally ready for trials
by May 1980.

An engine of the righthorse powerhad
tobe fitted to each prototype. A locally
manufactured4.8 hp air-cooled indus-
trial engine— usuallyused todrive small
pump sets—was selected. A water-tight
box was later built for the engine to
shield it from water.

Ennore, a fishing village 20 kilometres
north of Madras, was selected as the
site for beachlanding surf-crossing trials.
It was an ideal test venue; it provided
access to open sea on one side and
calm water lagoon on the other. A surf

specialist from Australia—Geoff Gow-
ing, of the Australian Surf Life Savers
Association—was engaged toassess the
worthiness of the prototypes. Fourfish-
ermen from Ennore served as crew for
trying out the prototypes; also at hand
were six fishermen from Andhra Pra-
desh. Preparationsfor the trials included
thorough training for the crew on hand-
ling the craft, and on using and main-
taining the engines. The surf trials
were held before an excited Ennore
fishing community—young and old,
male and female — for six weeks of May-
June 1980. Each of the four prototypes
were subjected to four tests: launching
of the craft into the water—going out
through the surf zone—turning and
returning through the surf zone — land-
ing the craft on the beach.

(Continued on Page 3,Col.1)

The two beachcraft prototypes selected for intensive fishing after the Ennore
trials. IND 11 (below) is a kattumaram-type boat with buoyancy provided by
polystyrene logs. IND 13 (above) is decked, and built of marine plywood.
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Improving the efficiency of traditional
fisheries in member-countries is one of
the objectives of the Bay of Bengal
Programme. In Sn Lanka and Bangla-
desh, the BOBP has been conducting
experiments on improving large-mesh
driftnets,an important traditional gear.
The experimentshave beenconclusive
and haveyielded similar findings in the
two countries:that nylon nets of thinner
twine, which cost less than thicker-twine
nets, also catch more fish. (Papers
BOBP/WP/3 and BOBP/WP/5 con-
tain details of the experiments and the
findings). The BOBP has recommen-
ded promotion and extension of the
thinner twine nets in both countries.

In Sri Lanka, large-mesh driftnets are
used by more than 2,000 mechanised
boats, mainly 26—28 ft long. Some
500 small-sized boats, 17—18 ft long,
also use these nets.

In 1978, large-mesh driftnets captured
30,000 tonnes of fish, a whole quarter
of the entire fish catch for the year. Fish
species caught by them included seer
fish, jack, trevally, tuna, shark, marlin,
sailfish, spear fish, rock fish and skate.

In Beruwala, a 34-year-old fisherman,

Bennet Fernando, used both the tradi-
tional nets (27-ply twine) and thinner-
twine nets (21-ply) supplied by the
BOBP. In Velvettiturai, a private fisher-
man used both kinds of nets.

The main conclusion from the experi-
ments was that thinner-twine nets—
which cost 20% less than the thicker
twine nets—caught 20 to 25% more
fish.

It was also found that polypropylene is
cheaper as a framing rope for the nets
than polyvinyl alcohol (kuralon), and
that larger cylindrical floats are less ex-
pensive than—and as effective as—
small longitudinally grooved floats.

The Sri Lanka Government hasbegun
extending the findings of the experi-
ments on large-mesh driftnets to fisher-
men. An extension leaflet has been
printed. Manufacturers and importers
of fishing gear have also been told
about the findings of the experiments.

In Bangladesh, the experiments were
carried out for four months of the
1979-80 winter season in cooperation
with CARITAS, a social service agency.
through its Kalidaha Fishing Project.
near Chittagong. Two CARITAS boats

used traditional nylon nets and nets
supplied by the Bay of Bengal Pro-
gramme respectively. The main findings
were: the BOBP-supplied nets, which
were 40% cheaper than the traditional
nets, caught 40% more fish. Poly-
ethylene nets, also tried out, caught
more fish than nylon nets but sustained
more damage.
A demonstration and extensIon pro-
gramme in one of the major fishing
centres for traditional heavy-twine nets
began end-October 1980. Trials are
also being carried out to determine the
most suitable mesh sizes for the large-
mesh driftnets.

BETTER BEACHBOATS
(Continued from page 2)

The three experts and the crew agreed
that IND 10 was heavy and difficult to
handle, that IND 14 posed problems
during launching and landing. But the
performance of IND 11 and IND 13
was quite acceptable. IND 11 was the
favourite of the Ennore fishermen,
resembling as it did the kattumaram.
IND 13 was preferred by the Andhra
Pradesh fisherrnen:it was lighter and
afforded more shelter than IND 11, a
factor important in Andhra Pradesh
where long fishing trips are common.

A dramatic incident during the trials
was an IND 11 capsize while surfcrossing
The crew overturned, and as they righted
the boat. they observed that the engine
continued to run. From that point. IND
11 was the firm favourite of the kattu-

maram fishermen.

What after Ennore? The results of the
June 1980 trials have been discussed
at length by BOBP experts and consul-
tants. They have also beenreviewed by
an expert consultation on fishing craft
(convened by BOBP in Madras, October
1980).There is now general agreement
that no single beachcraft will serve the
needs of all of the east coast.IND 13 is
obviously suitable for the Andhra Pradesh
stretchof the east coast. Three boats of
IND 13 design were built after the
Ennore trials. They are presently under-
going intensive trials in Kakinada. The
trials will go on till mid 1981.

IND 11 is likely toundergo similar testing
in Tamilnadu. The IND 11 prototype
tested at Ennore has been sold to the
Ennore crew at a subsidised rateat the

suggestion of the Director of Fisheries.
Tamil Nadu. Its performance is being
monitored by the Tamil Nadu Fishe-
ries Department.

A new sailcraft as an alternative to the
kattumaramwas suggested at the Madras
consultation. Its relevance in the context
of ever-increasing fuel priceswas empha-
sised. The design for such a craft is
already available:it is possible that BOBP
will build and develop the craft.

“More experiments are needed before
the best intermediate craft are selected
for different places on the east coast,”
says Gulbrandsen. “It means more de-
signs. more prototypes, further technical
and fishing trials. But we are on the right
track. The work done so far should be
regarded as an essential first step.”

MAKING FISHING GEAR
BETTER AND CHEAPER
BOBP Experiments in Sri Lanka and Bangladesh

BOBP trials with large-mesh driftnets
inBeruwala. Sri Lanka.
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Profile
0. Guibrandsen

It wasawet wintermorningin Ennore,
thefishingvillage northofMadras.The
raincamedown intorrents,andanxious
facesscannedthe sea. IND 11, the
BOBPbeachcraftprototype,hadgone
out for atestrun. Theboatwasawaya
long time, but it cameback buzzing
breezily,andfour thoroughlydrenched
menleapedashore.At theirheadwas
a lean, wiry, long-limbed European,
grinningfrom earto earand enthusi-
asticallybackslappingtheothers.“That
wasgood,”hesaid.

Oyvind Gulbrandsenenjoyshisoutings
in thesea,comerain orshine.“I grew
up closeto thesea,”hesaysin hisdeep
drawl. “Norway has along coastline
andI tookaliking toboats.”
That earlyyenforboats hasnowbecome
alifelong affair. The45-year-oldnaval
architecthasdesigned,developedand
workedwith sailing boats,fast patrol
boats,hydrofoilboatsandfishingboats
at homein Norway, attheFAO head-
quartersin Romeandatfield projects,
mainly in Africa andthe Pacific.
Graduatingin navalarchitecture(from
theTechnicalUniversity of Norway) in
1961,Oyvindworkedin hiscountryfor
afew yearsbeforejoining the FAO as
an associateexpert in the field. He
assistedsmall-scalefisherydevelopment
in Senegal,Dahomeyandotherwest
African countries.In 1969 hebecame
aregularFAO stafferbasedin Rome,
advising,providingthetechnical“back-
stopping”or supportfor the develop-
ment of small-scalefishing craft of
various kinds—mainlysmallcraftupto
50 feetlong.
Oyvind stayedon atthe headquarters
for severalyears,and theitch for field
work grippedhim. In 1974hewentto

WesternSamoaas FisheriesAdviser.
Themain taskbeforehim wastomake
this little country (population150,000)
self-sufficient in fisheries and reduce
the heavyfinancialburden causedby
fish imports.Thismeantdesigningnew
craft,settingup boatyardstobuildthem,
ensuringthe supply of engines,gear
andspareparts.An interesting sidelight
of the boatyardprogrammewas the
rehabiliation oflepers:lepersweregiven
jobs as carpentersandboat-builders,
andwith propertraining,theydidwell.
In three and ahalf years the project
built 150 new boatsbetween18 and
28feetlong,completewith engineand
gear. Theyprovedeffective in tapping
the rich tuna resourcesoff Samoa’s
waters.TodayWesternSamoais much
more happily placedin the areaof
fisheries than it was five years ago.
“It was hecticatSamoa,”Oyvindrecalls,
andhe relishedthe total freedomhe
was given as fisheriesplanner,boat
designerandadministrator.But he
decidedit wastimeto return hometo
hisnativeNorway,and heresignedfrom
theFAO.
When theBay of Bengal Programme
waslaunchedin1979,Oyvindwasback
in thefield asconsultantIn March1979
hetravelledall alongtheeastcoast,as
faras Visakhapatnam,andhelpeddevise
the programme’sstrategyforbeachcraft
development

GulbmndsenfeelsthatIndia’straditional
eastcoastcraft—kattumarams, navas,
masuliboats—will bearoundforquite

sometime. The kattumaram,for in-
stance,will certainly be in business
duringthelifetime of mostof us.“It is a
remarkablecraft,” he says, “but not
unique.Brazil hasa surf-landinglog
raft calledthe jangada.

“The BOBP beachcraftproject,” says
Oyvind,”aimsatproducingacraft that
will represent thenextstagein fishing
craftdevelopment.”TalkingaboutIND
11 and IND 13, the two prototypes
selectedforintensivefishingthals, O!,Mnd
describesthemasthe“smallestsizeof
mechanizedcraftthatcanbeeconomi-
cally utilized from beacheswith heavy
surf.”

What is Gulbrandsen’smain strength
as a naval architect?R. Ravikumar,
BOBP’s fishing craft expert, says,”I
admirethemeticulousnesswith which
Oyvindstudiesthelocal ethos, thelocal
environmentandcapabilitybeforestart-
ing adesign.Thereis alwaysasound
rationaleforhisdecisions.”
AOvera,fisheriesengineerwith BOBP,
whoworkedwith Gulbrandsenin Samoa
says: “Oyvind hasthis rare gift of de-
signingsimplelow-costboats,while still
retainingthe good performanceand
long life oneexpectsfrombiggerboats.”
Oyvindis lucid andbeautifullyprecisein
explainingtechnicalconceptsin English—
afelicity derivedatleastpartlyfrom his
English-bornwife. Forall hisflair asan
outdoors-manandhis lovefor thesea,
heis ahome-bird.Homeincludestwo
children— a boy anda girl, 7 and9
respectively.
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Profile
G. Gowing

Australian surf expert Geoff Gowing
39, is helping assess the surfworthiness
of the beachcraft prototypes developed
by the Bay of Bengal Programme. At
the trials held in Ennore May-June
1980, Gowing trained the test crew of
beachcraft prototypes in craft handling,
launching and landing operations. He
also supervised the surf-crossing perfor-
mance ofthe prototypes. At his sugges-
tion, aprotective box was designed for
the engines of the prototypes. This box
ensures that the engine runsevenwhen
the boat tilts, turns or capsizes. To the
man in the boat therefore it is a source
of strength, a powerhouse of security.
Gowing andthe other twospecialists—
Gulbrandsen and Ravikumar—were
unanimous on the selection of two
prototypes (IND 11 and 13) from the
four tested. Gowing is quite appreciative
of the design of the prototypes. He
says theyare underpoweredbyAustralian
standards, being equipped with only 5
hp engines, yet tackle high surf quite
competently.
What’s the difference in surf conditions
between Indian andAustralianbeaches?
Surfis pretty much the same everywhere,
says Gowing, but its behaviour at a
particular time depends on the weather
and on the slope of the beach. Unlike
in India, most Australian boats are
equipped with powerful motors, and
they take off from harbours or from
sheltered bays.
Gowing has had25 years of experience
with the Australian surf as a swimmer,
as atrainer andas a boatoperator. The
surf craft he has driven include jetboats
and inflatable raft, and he has recorded
over 500 hours of driving time in all
types of surf and all weatherconditions.
He has been actively associated with

the Surf-Life Savers Association of
Australia, of which he was National
Power Craft Officer for some time. The
SLSA trains members to avert and
overcome surf disasters, mainlydrowning
deaths. Gowing, an energetic trainer,
has himself been directly involved in
saving 15 people from drowning deaths.
The most recent occasionwas about a
year ago, when a few people were
washed off the rocks at Adelaide beach.

It’s not always that saving people from
the surf is a grim life and death affair.
It’s aspectator sport too. The Australian
Life Saving Championship held every
year is razzle-dazzle event. Some 4,000
surf enthusiasts are cheered by 40,000
excited spectatorsas they try to outswim
and out-acrobat one another on surf
boats. There are fake crises: people
“drown”and six-man teams swing (swim)
into action to “rescue” them. Judges
award prizes to the sharpest and the
smartest among the rescuers.
Rich .in experience, Gowing is most
happywhen he shares it with his fellow-
men. He says he has derived tremen-
dous satisfaction from his work on
BOBP’s beachcraft development pro-
ject. “I will feel most rewarded if the
BOBP boat helps India’s fishermen.”

BOBP AND SMALL-SCALE
FISHERIES: CONTINUING QUEST
(Continued from page 7)
BOBP’s activities in the area of fish
utilization include demonstration of
the use of insulated fish boxes to
improve the quality of high-priced hilsa
in Orissa; improved fish drying in
Andhra Pradesh; and the demonstra-
tion of simple facilities to receive, store
and handle fish in Adiramapattinam
village of Tamil Nadu.
Coastal Aquaculture: can significantly
raise fish production and the incomes
of subsistence rural communities. De-
monstration projects in coastal aqua-
culture funded by BOBP are in pro-
gress in Malaysia and Thailand; both
countries accord very high priority to
fish farming. The Programme is also
promoting the exchange of experts on
aquaculture.
Extension: The Programme seeks to
assist in the development of effective
extension services for small-scale fishe-
ries. At present BOBP-funded exten-
sion projects are in progress in Sri
Lanka, as also in Orissa and West
Bengal, India.

Surfactivities have taken Gowing far
andwide. In 1978,Gowing took part in
aworld conference on life-saving in the
United States, where he presented a
paper. He recently visited South Africa
to introduce two new types of rescue
craft. Surf enthusiasts of SA. were
trained by him on driving, operating
and maintaining the craft.

However, Gowing earns his material
rewards from electrical, not surf exper-
tise. He is a training officer with the
Electricity Trust of South Australia,
which generates and supplies powerto
all of the state. It is a demanding job,
but Gowing manages spare time to
engage in hispet passion,surf. However
surf-riding isn’t the athletic Gowing’s
only hobby. He likes to run. Hewarmed
up for his India trip by “doing” a mara-
thon on the morning of the long flight.
He completed the 26 miles in 3 hours
and42 minutes.

Gowing enjoys an occasional vacation
at his holiday home at Port Elliot, 50
miles from Adelaide, with his wife May
(a secretary) and his two children—
Sarah, 12 and Nicholas, 7. Geoff’s
immediate ambition is to add afishing
boat of his own to the attractions of
Port Elliot.

Women: The BOBP has a particular
interest in improving the status and
the responsibilities and raising the in-
comes of women from the fishing
community. Some BOBP activities
have a “women’s component”. Exam-
ples: the aquaculture demonstration
project in Thailand, the fish drying
project in Andhra Pradesh, the exten-
sion project in Adhiramapattinam,
Tamil Nadu. Resources surveys are
being conducted in Sri Lanka, India,
and Bangladesh.
Upgrading technical capability: The
Programme seeks to upgrade techni-
cal capability in the region through a
series of short-term consultations,
workshops and training courses imple-
mented in close collaboration with
local institutions.
Information Dissemination: A signifi-
cant Programme activity is the dissemi-
nation of information on BOBP and
On small-scale fisheries to technical
and non-technical audiences in the
region. The idea is to stimulate deve-
lopment through greater interchange
of knowledge, ideas and information.
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The Continuing Quest
Kattumarams,NavasandMasuliboats
in India. Shoreseinesin Sri Lanka.
Setbagnetsin Bangladesh.Fish farms
in MalaysiaandThailand.The people
who operatethesetraditional devices
are subsistencefishermenin the Bay
of Bengal Bengalregion: their catch and in-
comesare low, marketing outletsfew
andpolitical influenceinfinitesimal.

Thereareafew million of themin the
region, includingtheirdependents.
The Bayof Bengal Programme,star-
ted in 1979 with headquartersin
Madras,seeksto improve thelot of this
community with the help of experts
drawnfrom far andwide.
How did theBOBPcomeinto being?
In 1974,an expert Mission mounted
by theFAO/UNDP IndianOceanPro-
gramme (lOP)visitedcountriesborder-
ing theBayof Bengal.TheMissionwas
sponsoredby the SwedishInternati-
onalDevelopmentAuthority (SIDA):
The Mission concludedthat theBay
of Bengalregion—which had alarge
impoverishedfisheriespopulationand
substantialunderexploitedfisheriesre-
sources— needed developmentsupp-
ort. It recommendedspecific projects
for traditional fisheries,fisherytechno-
logy and resourcesurveys.The find-
ings and recommendationsof the
Missionwereendorsedby the Indian
Ocean Programme,the IndianOcean
Fishery Commissionand the FAO
Committee of Fisheries. The FAO
thenrequestedsupportfrom SIDA.
During theconsultationsthat ensued,
FAO andSIDAexpertsagreedto con-
centrateon traditionalandsmall-scale
fisheries.Theyalso decidedto initiate
a preparatory phaseand obtain the
data necessaryto formulatea larger
developmentproject.
To facilitatetheprocessof activeparti-

cipation by all partiesconcernedin
projectformulation,reviewandmoni-
toring, anAdvisoryCommitteewases-
tablished.(Seebox)
The preparatoryphasewas launched
by theIndianOcean Programmewith
SIDA funding duringmid-1976.Und-
er this phase,availableinformationon
small-scalefisheriesin theBayof Ben-
gal region was studiedandconsoli-
dated.Working papersin concisefac-
tual form on the status of marine
small-scalefisheriesin Bangladesh,Sri
Lankaandin India’s eastcoaststates

werecompleted,asalsopaperson the
problemsandneedsof each area.The
servicesof the staff of the Colombo-
basedFAO/UNDP project,Develop-
ment of Small-Scale Fisheries in
SouthWestAsia, wereutilized for the
purpose. Thebasic factualfoundation
for aprojectproposalwasthuslaid.
At the SecondAdvisory Committee
meetingat Madrasin June 1977, a
working group prepareda detailed
project request,on the basis of the
findings of the preparatory phase.
This requestwas submittedto SIDA,
andits approvalforafive-yearproject
wasreceivedmid-1978.Funds to the
extentof SwedishKronor20.2million
were allocatedfor thefirst threeyears
of operation.
The projectas approvedbecameop-
erationalin January1979 and is en-
titled “Development of Small-Scale
Fisheriesin theBay of Bengal”.From
1980 it has beendesignateda “Pro-
gramme”andabbreviatedBOBP(Bay
of Bengal Programme). Its stated
goalsare toimprovetheconditionsof
small-scale fisherfolkof theregionand
boostsuppliesof fish.
How can thesegoalsbe attained?To
improvethe living standardsof fisher-
folk, a higherincome is essential; this
can beattainedby catchingmorefish;
by securinga higher pricefor fish; by
lowering the cost of operations. The
BOBP tries to fulfil one or moreof
theseobjectives in its pilot projects
which arecarriedout atvarious loca-
tionsin the Programmeregion.These
projectstry to developordemonstrate
appropriate technologyandmethodo-
logyin theareasof fishingcraft,fishing
gear, fish handling and utilization,
coastalaquacultureandextension.
Thework of theBOBPis executedby
a team of internationaland national

BOBP & SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES

The Advisory Cornmittee is the,main
overseeingmechanism of the Bay of
Bengal Programme.It meetseveryyear
in oneof thefive member-countries.It is
composedof representativesof member-
countries,FAO, andSIDA.
The Advisory Committee reviews the
Programme’sperformance duringthepre-
viousyear;adviseson the orientation of
theProgrammeandon currentpriorities;
exmines the work programme for the
following year; anddiscussesGovern-
ment inputs and support.
The Committee has met five times:
Colombo(1976), Madras (1977), Chitta-
gong (1978), Phuket (1979) and Penang
(1980).It will meetin Colonihoin 1981.
The first two meetingsof the Advisory
Committee,heldduringtheProgramme’s
preparatoryphase,helpedto finalise the
Programme’sscope,objectivesand app-
roach. Subsequentmeetingshavebeen
devotedto thoroughanalysisanddiscus
sion of ongoing and future activities.

The Advisory Committeehas proven to
beavery usefulandeffectiveinstrument
for monitoring the Programme.It also
facilitatesactiveparticipationby thecoun-
triesandagenciesconcerned andpromo-
tes cooperationbetweenthe countries.
Therecommendationsof theCommittee
which have financial or administrative
implications not providedfor in the ori-
ginal “project document"are reviewed
by FAO andSIDA immediatelyafter the
Committee meetingeveryyear.
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officers and support staff. The team is
led by the Director, Mr. L.O. Engvall
(Sweden), andassisted by consultants,
national and international, who may
be masterfishermen, craft designers,
stock assessment specialists or what-
ever. Member-governments assign
“counterparts” for day-to-day execu-
tion and monitoring. These counter-
partswork with BOBP experts in each
activity andensure technologytransfer.

Private organisations or Government
agencies in the member-countries are
frequently contracted for implemen-
tation of entire projects or project
components. There are for instance at
any time several privately owned small
fishing boats engaged in experimental
work and demonstrations of fishing
gear and methods for the BOBP.

A summary of the various BOBP acti-
vities is outlined below:

Fishing Craft Technology: The fishing
craft providesthe platformfor the fish-
ing operations. It holds and carries the
crew and fishing gear, and transports
the crew from base to fishing area
and back. Most of the traditional craft

in the region have serious shortcom-
ings in providing these essential ser-
vices. Result: low productivity and
poor incomes.
The BOBP executes projects to im-
prove these traditional craft and de-
vise new ones. They relate to the im-
provement of kattumarams (in Tamil
Nadu, India), the development of
intermediate beachcraft (Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradesh, India; and Sri
Lanka); the development of suitable
fishing boats, for Bangladesh; the

motorization of existing craft (Bangla-
desh).
Fishing Gear Methods: The main
problems with existing technology are
the high cost of material, the use of
inappropriate gear and methods, the
use of inadequate quantities and
variety of gear. The BOBP seeks to
determine the most efficient combi-
nation of crew, craft type and gear to
ensure the best returns.
The Programme’s activities include
the improvement of large-mesh drift-
nets in SriLanka andBangladesh; the
improvement of setbag nets in Ban-
gladesh; the tapping of demersal re-
sources in Sri Lanka; the use of high-
opening bottom trawls to reduce the
pressure on shrimp and improve the
catch of food fish in India andBangla-
desh; the development and demons-
tration of simple net-hauling and line-
hauling devices.
Fish Utilization: Fishermen can secure
higher prices for their catch through
better handling and processing me-
thods to improve its quality. The need
is for simple low-cost facilities that do
not involve heavy investments.

A’ view of the BOBP office
Abhiramapuram in Madras.

at

BOBP Activity Chart
(Continued on page 5)
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1. Andhra’sAndhra's Minister for Small-Scale Industries and Fisheries, Mr. N. Bhasker Rao, presented
certificates(November25, 1980) at the end of a 2-week training coursefor fish marketing
personnel of Andhra Pradesh. With the Minister on the occasionare Directorof Fisheries
SBanexjee, BOBPDirector L.O.Engvall, ConsultantRon NicholsonfromWhite Fish Authority,
BOBP expertM.T. Nathan and the 25 course participants.

2BOBP and the Sri Lanka Governmentaretogetherengaged in a project to tap the demersal fish
resourcesof SnLanka.A fish being gaffed during the trials on the east coast.

3.ln Nuwalarevu,AndhraPradesh,womenfrom the fishing communityare trying out an improved
fish drying method, using polyethylene tents.

4. This This is thesite ofa BOBP-fundedpilot projecton coastalaquaculture inBan Merbok, Kedah State,
Malaysia. A part ofthe dense mangrove swamp will be dearedto setup shrimp ponds.

5.Oneof the five villages of Phang Nga Bay, the site of a demonstration project in coastal
aquaculture funded by the BOBP.
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BOBPSupportsTheFair Sex

Howcanthetalentsandskills of women
be bestharnessedto ameliorate the
fishingcommunitiesof theBOBPregion?
The BOBP is trying to do this by rein-
forcing technologicalimprovementsin
fisheries withactivities to upgradethe
skills of women.
Examples:
* I SnLankaaBOBP-fundedresources

survey is being carried out by the
Women’sBureauof Sri Lanka. The
bureauis collecting data on fishing
familiesfrom eightrepresentativevillages
of the country, and on the role of
women in them. The datawill help
identify specific projectsforwomen.

* AtNuwalarevuin Snkakulamdistrict
of Andhra Pradesh,theBOBP, in co-
operationwith localauthoritiesandthe
enterprising womenof the locality, is
testing a simple hygienic fish drying
device— raisedplatforms underpoly-
thenetents.The tents have beendis-
tributed for experimentaluse to 15
women-membersof a cooperative
societyin Nuwalarevu.
*The role of womenin theThai aqua-

culture demonstration projectis des-

cribed below.

Aquaculturein Malaysia

Aquaculture—the“farming” of fish as
opposed toits capture— is the rageof
today,andmoreandmore governments
arelaunchingor planningmajorprojects.
The BOBP will soon havean aqua-
culture experton its staff. It already
funds two demonstrationprojects in
coastal aquaculturein Malaysia and
Thailand.Theseseekto showthatfish
farming can handsomelysupplement
theIncomesof hand-to-mouthfarmers
andfishermen,andalsoraisefish yield.
In Malaysia,a1975studyidentifiedthe
mangroveforestsof theMerbokestuary,
which are naturalnursinggroundsof
manyspeciesof finfish andprawn,asa
viableaquaculturesite. 15,000fishermen
andfarmerslive here.Their earnings
from agriculturearemeagre,and it is
believedthat aquaculturecansubstantially
improvethem.

A two-phasedaquacultureprojectfor
thearea,tobespreadoverseveralyears,
has now beendrawn up. Under the
“pilot phase”of theproject,tobefunded
by the BOBP, 24 acresof mangrove

swampwill beclearedtoset upshrimp
ponds forsix families.After the ponds
becomeviabletheywill be handedover
toselectedfarmers.Underthe“develop-
mentphase”of theproject,400acres
of swampwill be clearedtosetupponds
for 100 farm families.
Thesite for thelocationof shimpponds
was finalised in January 1980(see
picture).Constructionof thepondsand
ahatcherybeganlate in 1980.

AndThailand

The BOBP-fundedcoastalaquaculture
demonstrationprojectin Thailandcovers
five villages of PhangNga bay,located
in mangroveandmudflatareas.“Subsis-
tence”fisherfolk live here; theirhouses
stand on stilts in the sea,andare
accessibleonly by boat.
Highlights of the three-yearproject,
whichbeganin 1980:

Cockles,musselsandoystersare being
cultivatedin threevillages(BanKo Mai
Pai, BanKo Mak Noi, Bank Ko Pan
Yi). Seabassand groupersarebeing
farmedin cagesin twovillages(BanKo
Pan Yi, Ban Ko Khiam). Progressof
culturehasvanedforthefive fish species:
Cockleculturehasbeenthemostsuccess-
ful sofar.
* CommunityCommunity development is being pro-
motedthroughself-help.In Ban Bang
Ling, the village populationis helping

build a500cubicmeterconcretetank
to store rain water for use in water-
scarcesummer.Two water storage
tankscompletewith windmill pumpare
being built at Ban Ko KhiamandBan
Ko Mak Noi. The feasibility of small-
scale solardistillation units to provide
drinkingwater supplyisbeing studied.
*The skills and earningcapabilitiesof

women in the five villages arebeing
upgraded.Trainingcourseshavebeen
conductedfor themon handicrafts,fish
processingandthemakingof fish pro-
ducts. Studytours havebeenorgani-
sedwithin theregion.

TheeffectivenessoftheThaiaquaculture
demonstrationproject is seen in the
supportit has won from theprovincial
governmentof Phang Nga. The tiny
cockle culture demonstrationat Ban
Ko Mai Pai has inspired a $90,000
Governmentfundingfor acommercial
cocklecultureprojectin thearea.$20,000
will beprovided fordevelopingmussel
culture aswell.
SaysMr.Kachomsak,of theThai fisheries
department:“The PhangNga project

hasgiven ussomevaluableguidelines
on waysto improvethe socio-economic
conditionsofruralfishingcommunities”.

FishMarketingCoursein Hyderabad

TheAndhra PradeshMinister forSmall-
ScaleIndustriesand Fthenes,Mr. N.Bha-
skerRao, onNovember25 presented
certificatesto 25 Andhra Pradeshoffi -
cers whohadcompleteda two-week
trainingcourseon fish marketing.The
coursewasorganisedjointly by BOBP
andthestate’sDepartmentof Fisheries.
and held at theAdministrative Staff
Collegeof India in Hyderabad.
Twoexpertsfrom theWhiteFishAutho-
rity—’ Keith Heywoodand Ron Nichol-
son—helpedconductthe course,which
consisted oflectures,groupdiscussions,
films and a “businessgame”— a tried
andtestedmanagementtraining tool.

Mr.Lars Engvall, Director of BOBP,
praisedtheexcellentcooperationfrom
theAndhra PradeshFisheriesDepart-
mentin theorganizationof the training
course,asalso inotherBOBPactivities
in the State.

A strong local counterpartinput is
essentialif BOBPactivitiesareto pro-
ducethebest impact,Mr.Engvall said.
In this respect, theprogramme’sexperi-
ence in Andhra Pradeshhas been
extremelypositive.

Probing the Sea’sDepthsin Sri Lanka

An experimentalproject to tap Sri
Lanka’sresourcesof demersal(bottom
dwelling)fish wasundertakenby BOBP
in SriLankaforsixmonthsduring1979-
80 in co-operationwith the Ministry of
Fisheries.Fishingtrialswereheld using
bottom set longlines. The catch was
disappointing,perhaps becauseof the
exploratorynatureof thetrials (conducted
on different locationsemployingdifferent
kinds ofgearandbait) andalsobecause
the resourceswere scatteredin thin
patches overa wide area (Paper
BOBP/WP/6discusses thetrials and
theresults).However,thetrialsyielded
valuable information and highlighted
the problemsinvolved in the use of
bottom-setlonglines.Since theexistence
ofdemersalresourceshasbeenindicated
by surveys,the projectwasresumedby
Sn LankaGovernmentinAugust1980
with monitoringby aBOBPconsultant.
Four3 1/2 tonnersare beingusedfor the
fishing trials along theeastcoastand
the north west coast.The trials will
continuethrough 1981,with periodic
reviews.
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BOBP/REP/1:ReportoftheFirst Meet-
ingoftheAdvisoryCommittee—Octo-
ber28-29,1976,Colombo,SriLanka,

This report setsout the agreement
amongparticipatingcountriesof BOBP
on themain problemsandconstraints
todevelopment,andthematerialand
technicalinputsnecessaryfor thesmall-
scale fisheriessectorof the Bay of
Bengalregion.The reportappearsas
Appendix1 of thepublication‘Project
for the Developmentof Small-Scale
Fisheriesin the Bayof Bengal:Prepa-
ratoryPhase,Volume1’.(IOFC/DEV/-
78/44.1,FAO,Rome, 1978).
BOBP/REP/2:Reportof the Second
MeetingoftheAdvisoryCommittee—
June29-30,1977,Madras,India.

Thisreportrecordsthedeliberationsof
the meetingandthe final agreement
amongmember-countriesof the pro-
blçmstobesolved,theultimatepurpose
andapproachof theBOBP.Thereport
contains thetext ofthe ‘ProjectRequest’
approvedby thecommitteeon thebasis
of which BOBPprojectactivitieswere
later formulated.The reportappears
asAppendix2of thepublication‘Project
for the Developmentof Small-Scale
Fisheriesin the Bay of Bengal:Prepa-
ratory Phase, VolumeVolume 1.’(IOFC/DEV/78
44.1,FAO Rome, 1978.)

BOBP/REP/3:Report of the Third
Meetingof the Advisory Committee-
Chittagong,Bangladesh.7-10Novem-
ber, 1978.

This reportrecordstheconclusionsof
themeetingandtheprogressmadeby
the BOBP during the .year and dis-
cussionsontheoutlinesof futurework.

BOBP/REP/4: Role of Women in
Small-ScaleFisheries of the Bay of
Bengal.

The report presentsthe conclusions
that emer9edfrom aApril 1979meet-
ing in Madras on the training of
women extensionworkers in Bay of
Bengalregion. It reviews the overall
statusof womenin small-scalefishe-
ries inthe regionand discussesideas
to tap theirpotential.

BOBP/REP/5:Report of the
shop on Social Feasibility in
ScaleFisheries Development.
mber3-8, 1979,Madras,India.

Thisreportdiscusseswhysocialfeasibi-
lity is importantforasmall-scalefishe-
ries project, whysomeprojectsarenot
socially feasible.It containsachecklist
of factorswhich small-scalefisheries

BOBP/REP/6: Report of the work-
shop on ExtensionServiceRequire-
mentsin Small-ScaleFisheries,Octo-
ber8-12,1979, Colombo,SnLanka.

Thereportdiscussesthestatusand the
problems oftheexistingextensionservi-
cesin the Bay ofBengalregion and
presentsthe conclusionsof the work-
shop.It alsocontains detailed‘data’on
an imaginarycountry, Ruatha,on the
basis of whichworkshopparticipants
were asked to devise an extension
servicefor the country. Their sugges-
tions foran extension seMce are summa-
rized in the report.

BOBP/REP/7:Reportof the Fourth
Meetingof the Advisory Committee.
November27-30,1979.Phuket,Thai-
land.

Thereportrecordsthedeliberationsof
themeeting,theprogressmadeby the
BOBP in 1979 and thework prog-
rammefor thefollowing year.

BOBP/REP/8: Pre-Feasibility Pre-FeasibilityStudy of
a Floating Fish Receiving and Distri-
butionUnitforDublaChar,Bangladesh.

A tvo-membermission of the Bay of
BengalProgrammeexaminedthepossi-
bility of settingup afloating fish receiving
anddistribution unit in DublaChar,a
low-lying islandwhich formsthe outer-
mostareaof the Sunderbansregionat
Bangladesh.Thereportdiscussesin detail
thetechnicalandmanagencalpre-requi-
sitesforsuchaunitandrecommendsan
alternativeandmoreviable schemeto
utilize fish catch in theregion.

21 middle-levelTamil Nadu officials
underwenta two-week trainingcourse
on fishmarketingin Madrasin Decem-
ber1979.Thereportdescribesthecon-
ductof thecourseandthemechanics
of the“businessgame”devisedby the
WhiteFishAuthority,U.K. whichconsti-
tutedthecoreof thecourse.Thereport
also reprintsthe manualdistributedto
participantscontainingthedataneces-
saryfor thebusinessgame.

BOBP/REP/10.1:ReportoftheConsul-
tation on StockAssessment forSmall-
ScaleFisheriesin the BayofBengal.
Chittagong, Bangladesh, June 16-21,
1980. Volume1: Proceedings.
Thisreportcontainssubjectsummaries
on variousaspectsof fish stock assess-
ment discussed atthe Chittagongstock
assessment consultation, June 1980.
Subjectsinclude:methodologiesadopted
by member-countriesfor stockassess-
ment, problemsincollecting and inter-
preting data, measures required to
managefisheryresources.Thesummaries
arebasedon theviewsof participants,
paperssubmitted,and otherpublished
information.The reportalsopresents
theconclusionsof theconsultation.
BOBP/REP/10.2:Reportof theCon-
sultation on Stock Assessmentfor
Small-ScaleFisheries in the Bay of
Bengal.Chittagong,Bangladesh,June
16-21, 1980.Volume2: Papers.
This report reprints the paperssub-
mitted to the consultationby BOBP
member-countrieson the status of
stock assessmentin their respective
countries.

plannersshouldconsiderwhile propo- BOBO/REP/9:Reportofthe Training
sing fisheriesprojectsto ensuretheir Coursefor Fish MarketingPersonnel
social feasibility, of TamilNadu.

Work-
Small-
Septe-
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BOBP/WP/1: InvestmentReduction
and increasein ServiceLife ofKattu-
maramLogsby TR Balan.

Thispaperpresentsproposals forphysi-
cal and chemical treatmentof kattu-
maram logs to make themstronger
andlonger-lasting.It also discusses new
sourcesfor kattumaramlogs so that
theymay beboughtcheaper.

BOBP/WP/2: Inventory of Kattuma-
ramsandtheirfishing gearin Andhra
Pradesh andTamilNadu.TR. Menon.

This paperpresentsthe resultsof a
surveyconductedlate 1979andearly
1980in somefishing villagesof Andhra
PradeshandTamil Nadu.Information
was collectedon the types ofkattu-
maramsused on theeastcoastof India,
the kinds of fishing gearused with
kattumarams,themethodsofoperation,
catchesandcosts.The paperpresents
this informationthroughwords,pictures
and tables.It includesa glossaryof
termsusedby kattumaramfishermen
to describetheir craftandgear.

BOBP/WP/3:ImprovementofLarge-
MeshDriftnetsfor Small-ScaleFishe-
ries in Sri Lanka by G.Pajot

Thispaperpresentsthe rationale,the
mechanicsandthe findings ofexperi-
ments conductedinSn Lanka toimprove
large-meshdriftnets. It explainshow
thinner-twine nets are cheaperand
more efficient than thicker-twinenets.
It alsopresentsconclusionsconcerning
the floats and theframing lines used
for the large-meshdriftnets.

BOBP/WP/4:Inboard Motorisationof
SmallGRPBoatsin Sri Lanka.

Thispaperdiscussesthehow andthe
why of themotorizationof Sri Lankan
fishing craftwith low-poweredinboard
diesel engines.Thepaperdescribesthe
trials conductedwith inboard engine
andpresentsadetailed costanalysis of
the meritsof anoutboardenginevis-a-
vis aninboarddieselengine.It recom-
mends subsidyschemesto promote
inboardmotorization-

BOBP/WP/5:ImprovementofLarge-
Mesh DnftnetsforSmall-ScaleFisheries
inBangladesh,by G. Pajot

Thispaperdiscussesexperimentscon-
ductedfor four monthsduring 1979-
80 on improvinglarge-meshdriftnets
inBangladesh.Theconclusion wasthat
thinnertwine nylon nets cost 40%less
during theexperimentsthantraditional
nets,andcaughtmorefish. Polyethylene
nets were also tried out.They caught
morefish thannylon netsbutsustained
moredamage,

BOBP/WP/6:FishingTrials with Bottom-
SetLonglinesin Sri Lankaby G. Pajot
andK. T.Weerasooriya.

This paperdiscussesthe results of
experimentsto tap SnLanka’sresources
of demersalfish with bottom-setlong-
lines,Thefish catch duringtheexperi-
mentswas disappointing,but the con-
clusionsresultingfrom themare useful
for future work. The experimentsare
now continuingas part of a largede-
mersalfisheryprojectconductedby the
Sri LankaGovernment,

BOBP/WP/7:TechnicalTrialsofBeach-
craft Prototypes in India by
O.Gu!brandsen,G.P.Gowing,R. Ravi-
kumar.

This paperpresentsthe first reportof
beachlandingand surf-crossingtrials
of fourbeachcraft prototypesespecially
designedandbuilt forIndia’seastcoast.
Thereportdiscusseswhy intermediate
craft are necessaryandthe technical

considerationsthat this craft should
satisfy.It describesinwordsandpictures
thefourprototypes tested,theconduct
of the trials andfindings they yielded.

BOBP/WP/8: Current knowledgeof
FisheriesResourcesin the ShelfArea
of the Bay of Bengalby B.T Antory
Raja.

This paperwas an outcome of the
consultationon stockassessmentfor
small-scalefisheriesin the BayofBengal
held in Chittagong,May 1980. The
papersummarisesavailableinformation
on exploitedandexploitableresources
of theBay of Bengalregion.

BOBP/WP/9:Boathuilding Materials
for Small-ScaleFisheriesin India
Thispapersummarisestheresults of a
studyon the avilability and pricesof
materialsusedto constructthehulls of
smallfishingcraft in India.Thematerials
coveredare timber, plywood,FRP,
ferro-cement,steelandaluminium.

BOBP/WP/10:FishingTrials with High-
OpeningBottomTrawlsin TamilNadu,
India by G. PajotandJohnCrockett.

Experimentswith high-openingbottom
trawls were held in Palk Bay off
Mandapamin Tamil NadufromMarch
toJuly1980.Theobjectwastofind out
howwell thisgearcouldtapfoodfish in
the PalkBayareaandthusenablethe
utilisation of shrimp trawlersfor non-
shrimpcatchin the non-shrimpseason.

BOBP/MIS/1: Fishermen’sCoopera-
tives in Kerala: A Critique by John
Kurien.

This paperdiscussesthe history of
fishermen’scooperativesinKeralaand
the reasonsfor their disappointing
performance.It alsodescribesthe ex-
perienceof a successfulfisheriesco-
operative— in Mananad village of
Tnvandrumdistrict—andprobes the
reasonsfor its success.

Sailrig oftheTamilNaduBoatKattu-
maram.

Marianad fishermenhaul a bumper
catch ashore.
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A fish-catching device popular in
Europeandin someotherpartsof the
worldwasfabricatedin Indiaandintro-
ducedto Indian waters thisyearby the
FAO’s Bayof BengalProgramme. The
resultshavebeenheartening.

Thenewnet—thehigh-openingbottom
trawl—canbe usedby traditionalshrimp
boatsto capturesubstantialquantities
of food fish (asopposedtoshrimp). It
can thus reducethe pressureon fast-
dwindlingshrimp resources; helpto tap
much-neededfood fish resourcesat
low energycost;andharnessidle trawler
powerin thenon-shrimp season.Thus
thebenefits ofthisgeararethree-fold.

TheBOBPhasbeenconductingexperi-
mentswithhigh-openingbottomtrawls
at PalkBay,off Mandapam,andin the
Gulf of Mannar, off Tuticorin. The
Mandapamexperimentswereheld in
March-July1980,theTuticorinexperi-
mentsin July-September.Furtherex-
periments,to continuetill early1981,
havebeenalternatingbetweenthe two
centres. Theclear superiority of the
high-openingbottomtrawl to conven-
tionaltrawis forcatching foodfish has
beendemonstratedby theexperiments.

At Mandapam,while the shrimp
trawl yieldedan averagecatchrateof
103kg, of fish perhour,thehigh-open-
ing bottom trawl yielded 282 kg. per
hourwith two boats.Thecatchcompo-
sition of thefish was equallystriking. As
much as 95% of the haul of the
shrimptrawlconsisted ofsilverbellies,a
low-pricedfish. The high-openingbot-

torn trawl, on the other hand,netted
substantialquantitiesof higher priced
varieties suchas sardines, carangs,
pomfretsandcat-fish.
Explaining the working of the high-
openingbottom trawl, G.Pajot,BOBP
fishing technologist,says:”A trawl is a
conically-shapednet-bagthat is pulled
or towedby oneor two boats. There
are manykinds of trawis,eachwith a
differentkind of mouth-opening.Con-
ventional shrimptrawls used in India
havea maximum mouth-openingof
about one metre. The high-opening
bottomtrawl,on theother hand,opens
up 2’/2 metres (abouteight feet) high,
whenpulledby oneboat.When towed
by two boats—amethod of fishing
known as pair trawling or two-boat
trawling—thetrawl.opensas muchas
five metres(nearly15feet)high totrap
the fish herdedinto it.”

‘The high-openingbottomtrawl uses
larger-sizedmeshand morewebbing
thantheconventionaltrawl,’ saysPajot.
‘It is lightly rigged atthebottom of the
ground rope.On accountof the light
rigging, the trawl skims the sea-bed
insteadof scrapingit. The trawl there-
fore catchesverylittle shrimp;it mainly
catchesfood fish varieties.
Pajotadds:”Thehigh-openingbottom
trawl is fuel-efficient and canincrease
food fish suppliesat relatively low fuel
cost.It canalsoput idle shrimptrawlers
to gooduseduring the off-shrimpsea-
son.”

The high-openingbottom trawl was

fabricatedlocally, underclose BOBP
supervision.The webbing ofthetrawl
bagwasdoneby machine,everything
elseby hand.‘Therearesomeexcellent
net-riggershere,’ says Pajot.

A crew of half a dozenoperated the
high-openingbottomtrawlsattheMan-
dapam andTuticorintrials, usingtwo
32-ft boatsownedby theTamil Nadu
FisheriesDevelopmentCorporation.
JohnCrockett of Scotland,who has
nearlytwo decadesof experiencein
handling high-openingbottom trawls,
servesasFAO’s masterfishermancon-
sultantfor the project. Onbehalfof th’e
Departmentof Fisheries,Tamil Nadu,
P.V. RamarnurthyandS.Pandurangan
serveas the local counterparts.

“Thehigh-openingbottomtrawl is bound
to catchon,” saysRamamurthy.“The
fishermen have seenhowmuchfish it
catches.They havenoticedthe differ-
encebetweenthis trawl andthe old
trawl.

What is the advantageof two-boat
trawling over one-boattrawling?The
mainadvantageis thattwo boatscreate
a ‘herdingeffect’. ResultAbigger catch,
alsoabetter-pricedcatchofbothpelagic
(surface)andsemi-pelagicspecies.
Isn’t the high-openingbottom trawl
over-efficient?Won’t it lead to rapid
resourcedepletion?‘Any gearusedin
large numberscan wipe out a fish
resource,’saysPajot.‘Carefulmanage-
mentis necessary.’

BOBP TRIES OUT HIGH-OPENING
BOTTOM TRAWLS: GOOD RESULTS

Twonet-makersrigginga high-opening
bottom trawl at the BOBP office in
Madrasfor usein Bangladesh.
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